ALARM QUICK START GUIDE
AVS 24V S-SERIES RANGE:
24V S5, 24V S4, 24V S3
Version: Generation 2, V4

See our website or scan the QR code for more info.

0800 438 862 or 09 476 8052
www.avscarsecurity.com

OPERATING THE ALARM
ARMS the alarm and locks the doors. The
siren will chirp once.
DISARMS the alarm and unlocks the doors.
The siren will chirp twice.
DISARMS the alarm if the car is
immobilised. The siren will chirp twice.
Press for 5 seconds to activate PANIC. Press
again to turn off.
Press for 3 seconds to stop engine if
optional on-board TURBO TIMER installed
or press for 3 seconds for BOOT RELEASE
if installed.
For use with the AVS garage door opener
upgrade.

SIREN CHIRPS
1. One chirp - alarm is armed.
2. Two chirps - alarm is disarmed.
3. Four seconds of chirps when arming - a door,
bonnet or boot is open.
4. Four chirps on disarm - the alarm has been
triggered while you were away from the vehicle.
5. Continuous for 30 seconds - alarm is triggering.
6. Continuous but won’t respond to disarm - car
battery is likely flat (see The Siren).

THE REMOTES
The remotes are waterproof in normal
use conditions.
Remote: AVS TX4-04 waterproof
Batteries: 2x CR1616 per remote
Replace the batteries if the range
decreases or the remote’s LED flashes
when a button is held.
The alarm comes with two remotes unless using
your car’s factory key to operate the alarm (MAP).
Then only one remote is supplied so you can
disarm the alarm if the factory key stops working.
Buy remotes, remote cases and batteries from
www.avscarsecurity.com. Batteries also available
from electrical retailers.

THE SIREN
The AVS 24V S5 and AVS 24V S4 alarms
have a data battery back-up siren. It
is supplied with two keys that fit the
switch on the top of the siren.
Record your 4-digit siren key number on
the back of the PIN code card included.
Turn the siren off if you need to disconnect the car
battery, if the car battery goes flat or if using PIN
code disarm from an armed state. Remember to
turn the siren back on. Buy siren keys from
www.avscarsecurity.com.

EMERGENCY DISARM
IMPORTANT. Emergency disarm can be used to
disarm the alarm if the remotes are not working.
This is done using your alarm’s 5-digit PIN being
entered via the ignition key.
The unique 5-digit PIN for your alarm is recorded
on the PIN code card supplied with this guide.
Without it there is no way to disarm the alarm
if the remotes are not working. Please keep the
card in a safe place.
If you do not know your PIN please call your
installer or refer to www.avscarsecurity.com.

AVS 24V S-SERIES RANGE FEATURES
24V AVS S5 - intelligent glass break sensor, dual
stage intelligent shock sensor, data battery backup siren, AS/NZS 3749.1.2003 Class A Certified
(Five Star).
24V AVS S4 - intelligent shock sensor, data battery
back-up siren, AS/NZS 3749.1.2003 Class B Certified
(Four Star).
24V AVS S3 - no siren or sensors, AS/NZS
4601.1999 Rev A Certified (Three Star).
All models - triple immobilisation, turbo timer
integration, 3-year product warranty.
More information and warranty details can be
found at www.avscarsecurity.com.

